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A Memorial Day ceremony at Elm Grove Cemetery, Mystic, CT in the early 1900s.  Company D 3rd Infantry C. S. G. stand in formation while a young boy in sailor suit 
holds a U.S. flag in the foreground and crowd gathers under the shade of trees in background.  From Mystic River Historical Society Brown Family Papers collection.

     In this presentation, Rebecca Bayreuther Donohue will 
discuss the national origins of Decoration Day, the local    
traditions behind Mystic Seaport Museum’s moving 1876 era 
ceremonies, and the modern controversies surrounding the 
memory of the American Civil War. 
Rebecca Bayreuther Donohue has overseen Mystic Seaport 
Museum’s Decoration Day ceremonies for the last fifteen years. 
As the foreman of the Museum’s first-person interpretive 
Roleplaying Program, she has spent nearly twenty years in 1876, 
researching aspects of history that connect the microcosm of 
Mystic’s maritime culture to the 19th-century world at large.      

Over 150 years after its official institution, Memorial Day 
has become just what the Westerly Narragansett Weekly 
warned against: “the day is... not in any sense a time for 
pleasure excursions, or merry makings of any kind.”             
A mere eleven years after the official end of the War 
Between the States, however, we didn’t have to second-guess 
our motives — the memories were fresh, and the veterans 
still lived amongst us. But the past is rarely black & white, 
and 19th-century arguments regarding the proper remem-
brance of the War are confronting us historians today.   

The MRHS Annual Membership Meeting is Wednesday May 22nd at 7:30 
 to include Annual Reports of the President and Treasurer Election of Trustees 

Please join us at the Mystic Congregational Church Hall, at Broadway & E. Main streets, Mystic.  
All meetings are free & open to the public with donations welcome.    

“Cover Them Over with Beautiful Flow’rs:” How We Memorialize the 
Civil War with Rebecca Bayreuther Donohue in May          

http://www.mystichistory.org/
http://mystichistory.org/collectionsexhibit/vex36/7CF1B1C7-EC27-4FC9-8B30-278101878949.htm
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mystic+Congregational+Church/@41.353154,-71.964518,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd577be9d4584c969


Mystic River Historical Society Mission Statement 
The Society exists to collect, arrange, exhibit and preserve records, papers, photographs, artifacts, relics and related archival materials that document the 

history of the people who lived in the area around the Mystic River from the first settlement in 1654 to the present. 
~   ~   ~  

Officers:   President - Lou Allyn  •  Vice President - Margaret Austin •  Treasurer - Barry Thorp  •  Corresponding &  Recording Secretary - Elizabeth Holland 
~   ~   ~  

The Newsletter of the Mystic River Historical Society is published five times annually:   
September-October, November-December, January-February, March-April and May-June  

~   ~   ~  
Copy deadline is the 3rd Friday of the month prior to issue publication.  Please submit to jenniferspryor@gmail.com 

~   ~   ~  
Past issues of the newsletter are available for viewing at www.mystichistory.org 

Click blue text to link directly to more information online.  
             Want a closer look? ZOOM in on text & photos by pressing “command”/Mac or “control”/PC and the “+” key! 

 
Box 245 Mystic, CT 06355 

Online?  

Handy Tips >>

With completion on the horizon and one of the first new storefronts opening in May, West Main Street’s new Central Hall building con-
tinues to be the buzz in Mystic.  To celebrate, this issue features news of the site & building over the years....

Mystic’s Main Street has a history of conflagrations.  Central Hall, pride of 
the village, burned down December 30, 1880, with damage to adjacent build-
ings, leaving a blackened hole from Gravel Street to the drawbridge in the 
business section. 
     Central Hall occupied the same site as the eight shops destroyed by Mystic’s 
most recent blaze.  That elaborate three-story structure, also called the Packer 
& Allyn Building was built to replace the old Floral Hall, which burned on that 
site in 1863. 
     The top floor auditorium hosted traveling shows from New York.  Offices 
filled the second floor, including the Groton probate offices, as well as several 
residential apartments and the Masonite Lodge rooms, while the ground floor 
contained at least several stores, the heart of Mystic’s mercantile world. 
     Flames broke out at 4pm when a kerosene lamp exploded in the dry goods 
store of William P. Bugbee on the west end of the block.  Before 8 o’clock, 
Central Hall had vanished along with three buildings owned by tailor Anthony 
Ryan to the east and F.M. Manning’s Drug Store and the Evans building on the 
west, leaving only smoking ruins. 
     The drawbridge itself was barely saved.  Firemen opened the span and a float-
ing engine mounted on a scow kept it wet to save it. 
     Probate Judge and insurance agent William H. Potter was in his second floor 
office when the fire began.  He slammed his safe doors closed and escaped with 
flames surging beneath his feet.  As the blaze spread, his probate and insurance 
safes fell through the floor into the mud of the river below. 
     Next door to Potter, the office of Groton selectman Charles Heath was 
enveloped in flames.  Fortunately, no town records were lost, for Heath 
believed in keeping his valuable papers at home.  In an adjacent office, attorney 
A. P. Tanner lost his law library and furniture, but his neighbor, lawyer A. 
Denison, managed to save his legal volumes. 
     The records of the G. S. Allyn & Co. Menhaden Works in another office 
went up in smoke. 
     Occupants of the second floor apartments - the family of Antonio Cella, the 
peanut vendor, and Charles Heine, his wife and child — escaped with their lives 
but were left nearly destitute. 
     The first floor merchants were wiped out.  D.B. Denison, who sold boots 
and shoes next to Bugbee’s, saved nothing but his ledgers.  Druggist Fernando 
W. Avery, dry goods merchant E.P. Noyes and grocer L.A. Morgan declared 
total losses.  F.S. Bidwell, proprietor of a bookstore, saved his records and 
grabbed a handful of gold pens from the showcase.  W.W. Packer, who presided 
over a post office in Bidwell’s store, gathered up the mail and rushed to safety.  
Mr. Bridgham, a jeweler, saved only a few items and had no insurance. 

More Than 100 Years Ago, in the Same Location, Fire Took a Big Chunk 
out of Downtown Mystic by Carol Kimball, reprinted from April 6, 2000, courtesy of The Day

See MRHS President Lou Allyn discuss Mystic’s Central Hall Building with Susette 
Tibus and Kristin Hartnett of the Greater Mystic Chamber of Commerce in the 29 
April SECTV episode which aired locally on several stations and is available 
on the SECTV YouTube channel. Online readers can click tv or blue text, print 

readers may view at youtube.com/watch?v=2Yo_HFf9zc4

MRHS’ Allyn Talks Central Hall on SECTV

     The fire spread west toward Gravel Street.  Owners of the Gates shoe store 
in the Evans building saved some stock, but the neighboring drug store owned 
by F.M. Manning was severely damaged.  Providentially, the snow that cov-
ered the roofs of buildings in the block west of Gravel Street helped to preserve 
those structures, including I.W. Denison’s general store. 
But Ryan’s property by the bridge could not be saved.  His clothing store and 
his upstairs living quarters were gone, along with C.H. Eldredge’s meat market 
and Randall Browne’s confectionary store on the present site of Drawbridge 
Ice Cream.  Ryan’s property, valued at $8,000 was underinsured. 
     But Mystic would rise again from the ashes.  By the next issue of the weekly 
Mystic Press on Jan 6, 1881, L. A. Morgan had opened his grocery store in the 
Ashbey Building.  The Bidwell bookstore was in business in the Bulkeley 
block along with W.H. J. Potter’s probate office.  The Bridgham jewelry store 
had found a home in Mallory’s block.  
That never-say-die spirit is with us today.

http://www.mystichistory.org/back_issues.htm
http://www.mystichistory.org/index.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Yo_HFf9zc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Yo_HFf9zc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Yo_HFf9zc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Yo_HFf9zc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Yo_HFf9zc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Yo_HFf9zc4&t=352s


The Board of Trustees of the Mystic River Historical Society met on Monday, March 
18, 2019. Attendees were: Cindy Allyn, Lou Allyn, Margaret Austin, Marilyn Comrie, 
Lois Glazier, Steve Menno, John Parry, Lyndsey Pyrke-Fairchild, Richard Semeraro, 
Stephanie Thorp, and Barry Thorp. The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by Allyn.  
 
President (L. Allyn):  Six years ago Jonathan Sproul purchased a painting by Dr. 
Thomas B. Enders and wondered about the location. Recently he happened to be 
browsing the Jesse Ball Stinson Photography Collection on the MRHS website and 
came across a photograph of the Wilcox Fertilizer Plant Works on Latimer Point 
which was the exact same scene!  Howard Parks is working on a MMOA Yngve 
Soderberg exhibit and has asked for background pictures. 
 
Recording Secretary (L. Allyn): A motion was made, seconded and passed to accept 
the minutes of the February, 2019 meeting.  
 
Corresponding Secretary (L. Holland): 27 notes were sent since the last meeting. 
 
Treasurer (B. Thorp):  For 11 February 2019 to 17 March 2019, all deposits have been 
made in the Chelsea account and all bills are paid current.  The treasurer’s account 
books are reconciled with the Chelsea Groton Bank statements. • Expenses for this 
period are non-discretionary commitments including utilities, newsletter printing, 
office supplies, 1099 processing/mailing, monthly meeting speaker fee, snow removal 
and curatorial staff payments.  There were no unusual expenses during this period.  
Deposits included 2019 member annual dues, Patron donations, a $2,600 grant from 
the Charles B. Allyn Foundation for computers, meeting donations, Pfizer 
Foundation matching gift, book sales and other unrestricted donations. The present 
balance in the Chelsea Groton checking account is positive.  MRHS does have an 
obligation to pay $2950 for the two computers, when invoiced. • A motion was 
made, seconded & passed to accept the Treasurer’s Report. 
 
Chamber of Commerce (S. Menno):  Providing images of the Central Hall to Kristin 
Harten for an upcoming ribbon cutting ceremony. The Committee met March 18: 
1. Will provide pictures and information on the draw bridge to “This is Mystic”. 
2. Mystic Net Marketing transferred our files to a new server. Louisa will update 
the settings on Past Perfect to enable Virtual Exhibit. 
3. Carol Sommers brought in a third batch of the Burrows family donation. 
4. MRHS will participate on the History Fair March 30 12 noon to 3pm (set up at 
11am) at the Groton Public Library “Join us for the Groton Public Library Tenth 
Annual Local History Day. The public is invited to speak with representatives 
from a variety of historical societies from Eastern Connecticut to discover what the 
organizations offer or just to reminisce about the "good old days." Displays featur-
ing photographs, maps and other items will tell the story of each organization. 
Local history books and other memorabilia will be available for purchase. Door 
prizes will be drawn for those who attend, including two Kindle tablets.” 
 
Information Technology (S. Thorp): The System Administrator performed computer 
updates and backups on 1 March.  Backup files were moved offsite for secure storage.    
• Application and security software were updated and are current at this time.  All 
three computers received a security update.  All equipment is operating properly at 
this time as well.  • Networked operation of each computer was checked and found 
to be in good condition.   No problem with the printer connection to the Laser multi-
function printer with the computers was encountered.  • MRHS received a grant from 
Charles B. Allyn Foundation for $2600 for the purpose of replacing both desktop 
computers.  Those computers are in house and installation is in process.  The IT 
Committee has sent a letter to the Allyn Foundation, as requested, and as required by 
law, confirming that the grant was expended on the proposed computers, and includ-
ing copies of both the invoice and the packing slip.  •  Also, the IT Committee is in 
process of preparing an additional grant application to the Allyn Foundation for a lap-
top to replace the existing one.  The next Allyn Foundation board meeting is April 
24, and we expect the application to be in their hands before then. 
 
Membership (C. Allyn) ): 2019 dues renewals are coming in on budget. 
 
Mystic Noank Library (R. Semararo): Read in March A History of Mystic, CT, from 
Pequot Village to Tourist Town, by Leigh Fought 
April will be King Leopold’s Ghost (about rubber trade in the Belgian Congo).  
May will be Measuring America by Andrew Linkletter.  
 
Newsletter (L. Allyn for J. Pryor): Press copy deadline is April 19th. 
 
Programs (M. Austin): Upcoming meetings are: 
March 27 th, 2019 – Virginia Williams – “ Outback, or, is this necessary?”      
April 24th, 2019 - Dr. Ralph D. Arcari  PhD,  UCONN School of Medicine - “The 
1918 influenza Epidemic” in CT  
May 22th, 2019 – Annual Meeting; speaker is To Be Determined. 

March 2019 Meeting Minutes - - -
Social Media (L. Pyrke-Fairchild): We continue to post on Instagram and Facebook. 
Our next program has been shared on Facebook and to the Westerly Sun, The Day 
and CT History Events.com.  
 
Walking Tour (Marilyn Comrie): The tour is planned for 10:00 a.m. April 27th 
with a rain date of May 4th. Dorrie is setting up a display at the Mystic Noank 
Library. The event is posted on the Library’s Calendar of Events.  
 
Finance, Lower Mystic Cemetery  (L. Allyn):  No report, no activity. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 740 pm. Next is April 15, 2019 7pm at Mystic Noank Library.  
Respectfully submitted,  Lou Allyn 

I’d like to recall some of our highlights since our Annual Meeting a year ago. 
 
Marilyn Comrie was appointed to the Board in October; she is a Charter Member 
and a Past President of MRHS. 
Membership levels remain steady; 250 renewal letters were mailed out in January. 
Dues in 2018 were just over budget at $12,055 and there was a $10,000 gift from Virgil 
Huntley in his will. 
 
Speakers at our monthly membership meetings were: 
May – History of Enders Island – Lou Allyn & Fr. Thomas F.X. Hoar, S.S.E. 
October – In Commemoration of Loyal Service: Mystic, Memory & The Great War 
– Catherine Deichmann  
December – Journals of the Great War – Pauline Sand Lee 
February – Listening in on 19th Century Social Music – Craig Edwards. (This month 
the Stonington Historical joined us in publicizing each other’s speakers.) 
March – Outback, or, Is This Necessary – Virginia Williams 
 
We published 5 issues of our newsletter, The Portersville Press.  Back issues are post-
ed on our website www.mystichistory.org.  Additions were made to the online 
book section of the website. 
The MNL-MRHS History Book Club met monthly. 
Our social media presence continues to grow with increased followers on Facebook 
and Instagram. 
 
Various donations to our collections were made throughout the year with a larger 
one from the Burrows family. Our curatorial staff of Dorrie Hanna – Collections 
Manager, and Assistants Betsy Boucher and Louisa Watrous also deserve recognition 
and credit for work they do updating, maintaining and researching our collections. 
We used a grant from the Charles B. Allyn Foundation to replace our two old DELL 
desktop computers with new ones. 
 
Thank you for your support with your attendance, dues and gifts and for being 
Newsletter patrons.

Walking Tour Success

On April 27th, MRHS’ Marilyn Comrie led a sold-out walking tour walk of Helen May 
Clarke’s childhood neighborhood, relating where Helen & her family lived, the homes of the 
people she writes about and the places she frequented as a child.  Pick up “An Account of My 

Life: The Childhood Journals of Helen May Clarke of Mystic, Connecticut, 1915-1926" 
by Helen Clarke Grimes for more.   Also, visit MysticHistory.org for other self-guided 

walking tour ideas.  Photo by Stephen Menmo.

MRHS President’s Report 2018-19  
~ Lou Allyn

http://www.mystichistory.org/index.htm
http://www.mystichistory.org/self_guided_tours.htm
http://www.mystichistory.org/self_guided_tours.htm
http://www.mystichistory.org/self_guided_tours.htm
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Lecture Halls, Movie Houses, Tenements and Big Green Walls* ~ 
A Brief History on Mystic’s Central Hall by Bill Peterson, reprinted from January 20, 2005, courtesy of Mystic River Press Currents

For the past five years there has been great public 
interest and general community angst regarding the 
empty commercial land behind the now fading green 
wall* on West Main Street.  A little background con-
cerning this historic location may be of interest.  The 
fire that occurred there in March of 2000 was not the 
first blaze to visit the site. 
     This now forlorn and vacant property, which was 
recently sold by Rufus Allyn and his partner Roy 
Bohlander, was originally purchased by Mr. Allyn’s 
ancestor, Captain Gurdon Allyn, and other business 
developers some time prior to the Civil War.  The 
land they bought included a large structure known as 
Wolfe’s Block, also called Floral Hall, named for the 
large public room that the building contained. 
     Next to this building, closer to the bridge, was a 
smaller structure that housed a popular fish market 
operated by Eldredge D. Wolfe.  This market was also 
the home of Mystic’s famous “kettle court” where 
everything of interest in Mystic, especially its ships 
and shipping, was discussed.  The Floral Hall building 
can just barely be discerned near the bridge in an 1836 
engraving by an early chronicler of 
Connecticut’s environment, John Warner 
Barber.  He first published this image in his 
“Connecticut’s Historical Collections” that 
year and as such it is the earliest known view 
of Mystic’s downtown area. 
     In December of 1863 these buildings were 
all destroyed by “the great fire” as it was 
called at the time.  There being no zoning, no 
historical or planning commissions, no fire 
codes, no building officials, no questions of 
insurance, and no nitpicking from various 
nettlesome arbiters of public taste, the Floral 
Hall building was replaced almost immedi-
ately.  The new larger structure, finished in 
1864, was known as the Packer and Allyn 
Building, named after its owners George 
Packer and Gurdon Allyn.  It was also 
called the Merchant’s Block, but its most 
popularly accepted name was Central Hall. 
     Central Hall was a towering three story 
structure with eight retail businesses on the street level 
and the offices of dentists, dress makers, doctors, 
lawyers, insurance agents, and a few tenements on the 
second floor.  The third floor boasted two large open 
rooms known as Masonic Hall (home to Mystic’s 
Charity Lodge No. 68 A.F. & A.M.) and Central Hall.  
The latter was much the larger and was a cavernous 
open room from which the building derived its popular 
name. 
     In 1874, the building’s experimental “tar web roof” 
failed and was replaced with a new tin roof.  It is 
believed that the original stepped or parapet style 
gables were also replaced at that time with a more con-
ventional gable architecture.  if you were to look at 
the Central Hall building at that time from the largely 
vacant land across the street (facing North) you would 
have seen one building snugly located to its right, next 
to the bridge, called “Ryan’s Block.”  It was built at 
that time by Anthony Ryan. 
     There were also two smaller Greek Revival style 
business structures to the left of Central Hall which 
housed F.M. Manning’s popular Drug Store, and, on 
the corner of Gravel Street, the Evan’s building was 

spreading to the first floor and adjoining buildings due 
to the exertions of firefighters from Mystic, Old 
Mystic, Stonington and Noank.  Similar exertions in 
2000, it should be noted, once again saved the adjoin-
ing buildings.  With the loss in 2000 of this last vestige 
of the 1881 Central Hall building, the fire fiend of 
Mystic completed its work and left a large gaping hole 
in Mystic’s commercial district, its history, and, it 
would appear, the village’s communal psyche as well.  
All of these have yet to be ministered to. 
     For more than a century and a half, the buildings 
that stood on this West Main Street site were a focal 
point of commercial and social life in the Mystic 
Valley.  Public meetings of all types were held there, as 
well as debates were current issues of the day were heat-
edly discussed by prominent individuals in the commu-
nity.  “Was John Brown Right?” was one such topic in 
1859.  “Shall Women Vote?” was yet another in 1866. 
     Entertainers from afar also stopped at Floral Hall 
and its succeeding Central Halls, including P.T. 
Barnum’s Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb and thier even 
more diminutive friend, “Commodore Nutt.”  “The 

Black Minstrels of Virginia”,  the “California 
Minstrels,” the “Peak Family Bell Ringers,” an 
endless stream of lecturers, hucksters, and the 
“Jenny Lind of America,” Emma J. Nichols, 
sang to great acclaim accompanied by “Father 
Kemp’s Old Folks.”  The village’s own Mystic 
Cornet Band was perhaps the most frequent as 
well as most popular entertainment held in the 
large hall.      
     Various church and civic festivals also were 
held in the large Central Hall rooms.  Frederick 
Douglas spoke at least twice, as did Vice President 
(under Abraham Lincoln) Hannibal Hamlin.  
Belva Lockwood, the first woman to run for 
President in 1884, spoke to much serious interest 
from the people of Mystic.  Civil War generals 
Judson Kilpatrick and James Garfield (later 
President of the United States) also lectured. 
     “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” was a perennially 
favorite theatrical on the Central Hall stage, as 
was the production of “H.M.S. Pinafore.”  At 

one time, the great room was used as a roller skating 
rink and was the site of gymnastic exhibitions, and in 
1906, the first “moving picture show” in Mystic was 
“exhibited.” 
     All this and much more is the legacy of the old 
“Central Hall.”  Let’s hope that whatever replaces it 
lives up to its predecessors’ rousing spirit!  I think we 
can also be assured that the Fire Marshall will require 
substantial modern fire walls before any new structure 
is opened to the public. 
 
At the time of original printing in 2005, William 
Peterson was the Senior Curator at Mystic Seaport and a 
Life Member of the B. F. Hoxie Engine Co. 
 
*Editor’s Note: For a number of years following the 
2000 fire at the Central Hall building, the damaged 
area was cordoned from the street for safety by a green 
painted plywood wall with porthole cutouts for curi-
ous passersby to investigate the view.  The green wall 
was replaced by a lattice-topped fence before the site 
was reinforced and construction on the new building 
began in 2016-2018.

home to a “Hat, Cap, Boot and Shoe” store.  These 
two buildings seem to have survived the 1863 fire. 
     The Evans building (the structure closest to Gravel 
Street) was badly damaged by a fire in 1877.  Mystic’s 
brand new steam fire engine called the “B.F. Hoxie” 
was quickly on the scene and kept  the blaze from 
spreading.  A simple gable-end has replaced the para-
pet style end on the Central Hall building in a photo-
graph from this time. 
     Luck ran out for all of these structures just three 
years later when a “terrible conflagration” again 
destroyed the whole row of buildings from Gravel 
Street to the river, including, of course, Central Hall.  
This was in December of 1880.  It was a devastating 
blow to the local economy.  Nonetheless, within a 
year a whole new row of buildings was constructed 
and open for business.  The two destroyed Greek 
Revival buildings near Gravel Street were replaced 
with two similar structures now sporting more stylish 
Italianate facades. 
     Because of their similar size, these buildings are 
often confused with the earlier structures.  These two 

1881 buildings, it can be noted with some pride, are 
still standing in 2005!  The old Central Hall itself was 
replaced by a new Central Hall building with a “mod-
ern” hipped roof, and likewise Mr. Ryan’s building 
was replaced by a structure commonly referred there-
after as the Riverside Block which was home to 
Randall Browne’s ever popular Riverside Ice Cream 
Garden.  This building is still standing in 2005. 
     In 1888, a large addition was added to the rear of 
the new Central Hall building.  It jutted out over the 
Mystic River somewhat incongruously on pilings. 
     The “new” 1881 Central Hall, like its predecessor, 
was a very large three-story building that dominated 
the streetscape of Mystic until October of 1910 when 
yet another fire destroyed the top two floors of the 
building, reducing it to the one story structure that 
stood on West Main Street for 90 years.  (When I was 
a boy in the 1950s, I remember that May’s 
Luncheonette was originally located in this building as 
was The Friendly Shop, Claire’s Women’s Store, Kerr 
Men’s store, Dominque’s Shoe Repair and one or two 
other businesses as well.) 
     As bad as the 1910 fire was, it was prevented from 

1836 Engraving by John Warner Barber includes the Floral Hall Building  
on West Main Street, as well as ship’s masts and a windmill in the foreground 

with the denuded ridge representing what is now Pequot Avenue 
and the Peace Sanctuary in the distance.   

Image reprinted   from original Mystic River Press Currents article.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Warner_Barber
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Warner_Barber
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Warner_Barber
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1948 View looking Northwest of possibly the Memorial Day Parade on West Main 
Street and the then single-level Central Block building .   

From MRHS Dickinson Collection

1868 Engraving from Beers Atlas shows the three story Merchant’s Block or Central 
Hall building looking Northeast, featuring storefronts for Albany Grain Store, John 

Hancock Mutual Life Insurance and Book Job and Card Printers.  Horses & car-
riages  in the foreground.  Art notes that it is “from a photo by E. A. Schofield” and 

the hand written date 1850.  MRHS Stinson Collection. 

2019 Looking Northeast, the newest Central Hall building has retail spaces at the street level and condominiums on upper stories with balconies on the north side of the 
building that look up the river toward the Mystic Seaport.  Photo May 2019 by Zachary DeBottis.

2016 View looking Southeast across the long vacant Central Hall burn site on 
West Main.  The brick building visible at right also suffered a fire as the Gilbert 
Block in 1915.  It was redubbed the Main Block when rebuilt in 1924 under the 
new ownership of Wm. A. Main, staying in the family with his daughter Hazel 

until the Steamboat Wharf Co. purchase in 1975.  In May 2019, the building has 
changed hands anew.   Photo Sean Elliot / The Day

http://www.mystichistory.org/collectionsexhibit/vex1/9C49DA28-C3D8-43BB-BE60-131704885925.htm
http://www.mystichistory.org/collectionsexhibit/vex34/7AE6ACE9-D0E1-4043-873B-943929322921.htm


We mourn the passing of long time member Priscilla Baxter. 
 

The Mystic River Historic Society welcomes new members and membership renewals at any time. 
 Contact us at:  info@mystichistory.org or 860-536-4779. 

-- Cindy Allyn, Membership
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Newsletter/Print PatronsCalendar of EventsEvents CalendarCalendar of Events
7pm Tuesday, May 14th, 2019 

History Book Club - MRHS & MNL Partnership 
Activities Room, Mystic Noank Library 

Measuring America by Andrew Linkletter 
Read it?  Interested? 

The book club is open to new reader members. 
 

7pm Wednesday, May 22nd, 2019 
How We Memorialize the Civil War  
with Rebecca Bayreuther Donahue 

+ Annual Membership Meeting 
7pm refreshments & socializing, 7:30p program 

Mystic Congregational Church Hall, Broadway & E. Main, Mystic 
The origins and traditions of Decoration Day/Memorial Day. 

 
 

Bring a friend!  All meetings are free and open to the public. 
Donations welcome. 

Events Calendar

Membership

 

 
CYNTHIA AND LOUIS ALLYN 

MR AND MRS JOHN ASPINWALL 
LAURA BEACH AND JOSHUA KALKSTEIN 

DANIEL & JANE BRANNEGAN  
MR AND MRS RUSS BURGESS 

MR  & MRS. FRED DEICHMANN 
KATE DIMANCESCU  
HERMINE DUDDA 

DAVID EVANS  
MR WILLIAM EVERETT 

MR. CRAIG HAINES  
SALLY HALSEY 

MR. & MRS. DOUG HANNA  
JUDY HICKS 

MURIEL HINKLE 
LYNN AND LIZ HOLLAND 

NANCY & TOM MCLOUGHLIN  
MRS. ROGER PANCIERA 

MR. & MRS. JOHN PARRY 
JULIANA RATLIFF 

JACK & PEGGY SINKS 
THE REAL McCOY® RUM

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mystic+Congregational+Church/@41.353154,-71.964518,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd577be9d4584c969

